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Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

Thank you, Sen. Simpson, for defending Sen. Polsky -- FYI: PRIORITY I
Scheduling Request (@Fla Gov Ron DeSantis; cc as indicated)
zzzz Feedback, Health <Health@flhealth.gov>
To: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 21, 2021 at 3:59 PM

Mr. Watts – Thank you for writing to the Department of Health. Your comments
and concerns have been noted.
Florida Department of Health

Mission
To protect, promote and improve the health of all people in Florida through integrated state,
county and community efforts.

NOTE:
Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding
state business are public records available to the public and media upon request. Your email communication
may therefore be subject to public disclosure.

From: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2021 12:39 PM
To: Officeofthesenatepresident@flsenate.gov; simpson.wilton.web@flsenate.gov; betta.katherine@flsenate.gov;
Timmons.Brooks@flsenate.gov; parker.judy@flsenate.gov; harrison.patty@flsenate.gov
Cc: speaker@myfloridahouse.gov; Christopher.Sprowls@myfloridahouse.gov; Chris.Sprowls@myfloridahouse.
gov; jenna.sarkissian@myfloridahouse.gov; kayla.wade@myfloridahouse.gov; mat.bahl@myfloridahouse.gov;
Paul.Renner@myfloridahouse.gov; Samantha.Story@myfloridahouse.gov; HouseMajorityOffice@
myfloridahouse.gov; HouseMinorityOffice@myfloridahouse.gov; Michael.Grant@myfloridahouse.gov;
cynthia.beckett@myfloridahouse.gov; jim.browne@myfloridahouse.gov; BRYAN.AVILA@myfloridahouse.gov;
alicia.araya@myfloridahouse.gov; carolina.castillo@myfloridahouse.gov; Bobby.Dubose@myfloridahouse.gov;
ebony.pardo@myfloridahouse.gov; Nazbi.Chowdhury@myfloridahouse.gov; Kamia.Brown@myfloridahouse.gov;
Artena.Greene@myfloridahouse.gov; Adrianna.Tran@myfloridahouse.gov; zzzz Feedback, Health
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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<Health@flhealth.gov>; Joseph.Ladapo@eog.myflorida.com; info@tinapolskyforsenate.com;
campaign@tinapolsky.com; Burgess.Danny.web@flsenate.gov; danny@dannyburgessfl.com;
Polsky.Tina.web@flsenate.gov; Lawrence.McClure@myfloridahouse.gov; lawrencemcclure58@gmail.com;
Amy.Carpenter@myfloridahouse.gov; Peter.Lissarrague@myfloridahouse.gov; young.alexandra@flsenate.gov;
till.jonathan@flsenate.gov; Simon.Kimberly@flsenate.gov; Brown.Natalie@flsenate.gov;
piskadlo.john@flsenate.gov; siegel.david@flsenate.gov; fernandez.daphne@flsenate.gov;
andy.kuppers@theledger.com; news@tampabay.com; newstips@theledger.com; newstips@wfts.com;
news@wfla.com; Gww1210@aol.com; Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Subject: Thank you, Sen. Simpson, for defending Sen. Polsky -- FYI: PRIORITY I Scheduling Request (@Fla
Gov Ron DeSantis; cc as indicated)

EXTERNAL EMAIL: DO NOT CLICK links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Senate President Witon Simpson: When sending a "constituent request" to Gov. DeSantis, just now, regarding 3
"critical" life-or-death issues, for which I seek assistance, I included a 4TH matter-- regarding how you defended Senator
Tina Scott Polsky (D-Dist.29) regarding the flap over Dr. Ladapo's refusal to wear a mask when he and 2 aides visited her
office: https://www.wptv.com/news/political/florida-senate-president-calls-dr-joseph-ladapos-unmasked-encounterwith-sen-tina-polsky-disappointing
** https://www.fox13news.com/news/simpson-supports-senator-after-mask-request-refused
** https://floridapolitics.com/archives/468306-have-some-manners-wilton-simpson-doubles-down-on-josephladapo-admonishment/
** https://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/politics-issues/2021-10-26/florida-senate-president-supports-state-senator-afterher-mask-request-was-refused

Thank you for defending her in this regard -- but I forgot to cc copy you in my email, below. While I know you all try hard
to represent "We The People," my state (and federal) lawmakers have overlooked a **lot** of critical, life-or-death needs - such as the four (4) issues mentioned below. While, normally, Florida lawmakers and the governor don't "butt into"
Federal matters, nonetheless, issue "III. Federal “student debt” to Fla State “annual budget” ratio (economic crisis),"
below is the exception: Florida lawmakers can pass a resolution, calling on Federal lawmakers to act (preferable with the 3
Conservative "Free Market" solutions I request: Student Loan Bankruptcy restoration, Subsidy Cuts, and Price Controls-perhaps directly funding Higher Ed like Public Ed is done: Would cost taxpayers LESS and would cost STUDENTS less! -maybe make a few rich higher ed swamp types uncomfortable, but they lived within their means in the past, and do so now
in PUBLIC ed, so why not higher ed?). The "GRID" issue is both state and federal. Please act! The cancer epidemic is
killing far more people than any pandemic could ever dream of, and I think this is a health crisis even moreso. Lastly, I
address several aspects of the "Ladapo v Polsky" controversy -- hopefully both accurately and respectfully -- that NO
ONE else addressed. This is costing me loads of personal time, and I think I should be paid if I end up saving the state and
nation on several fronts... But in the mean time, I will work for free--and hope and expect my state and federal lawmakers to
act. Please speak to my "do nothing" federal lawmakers regarding the budget, higher ed, and grid issues. (We need to
cutFederal higher ed subsidies, because the cost taxpayers -- obviously -- AND costs students -- because out-of-control
colleges raise tuition to match increased borrowing abilities.) See below for my email -- and please see the attachments.
One last thing: Besides my 2 friends, Alan Collinge and Dr. Peter Vincent Pry, I am also friends with Kevin F.F. Montague,
the anti-cancer researcher referenced, below, and can vouch for him. (Mt. Collinge, by the way, is not liberal and doersn't
really want "forgiveness" or "cancellation," preferring, as I do, at least 1 of the 3 free market solutions I outline: You can
Google him for more info: His petition that looks liberal is merely a product of public outrage, but is not our 1st choice
solution... unless, of course, we "conservatives" fail -- and then, yes, maybe we ought to give in to Democrats and Liberals
and admit we don't know the answers. Please act. "Not acting" **is** acting to not act.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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Gordon W. Watts

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Dec 19, 2021 at 12:17 AM
Subject: PRIORITY I Scheduling Request (@Fla Gov Ron DeSantis; cc as indicated)
To: <GovernorRon.DeSantis@eog.myflorida.com>, <Ron.DeSantis@eog.myflorida.com>,
<info@rondesantis.com>, <LtGovernorJeanette.Nunez@eog.myflorida.com>, <Scheduling.Requests@eog.
myflorida.com>, <Scheduling@eog.myflorida.com>, <Scheduling@gregabbott.com>,
<KempForGovernor@gmail.com>, Brian Kemp <brian@kempforgovernor.com>, <lhimrod@gmail.com>,
<LeAnna.Himrod@eog.myflorida.com>, <Health@flhealth.gov>, <Joseph.Ladapo@eog.myflorida.com>,
<info@tinapolskyforsenate.com>, <campaign@tinapolsky.com>, <Burgess.Danny.web@flsenate.gov>,
<danny@dannyburgessfl.com>, <Polsky.Tina.web@flsenate.gov>, <Lawrence.McClure@myfloridahouse.gov>,
<lawrencemcclure58@gmail.com>, <siegel.david@flsenate.gov>, <piskadlo.john@flsenate.gov>,
<fernandez.daphne@flsenate.gov>, <amy.carpenter@myfloridahouse.gov>, <peter.lissarrague@
myfloridahouse.gov>, <young.alexandra@flsenate.gov>, <till.jonathan@flsenate.gov>,
<simon.kimberly@flsenate.gov>, <Brown.Natalie@flsenate.gov>
Cc: <Peter.pry@emptaskforce.us>, <peterpry@verizon.net>, Glenn EMP <Glenn.rhoades@emptaskforce.us>,
glennrhoades <glennrhoades@comcast.net>, <GlennRhoades@gmail.com>, <don.davidson@emptaskforce.us>,
<dondavidson75@gmail.com>, <angel@urbinaforcongress.com>, <Angel@angelsurbina.com>,
<asurbina1371@gmail.com>, <Campaign@lindseygraham.com>, Alan Collinge <justice@studentloanjustice.
org>, <alan@studentloanjustice.org>, Alan Collinge <alanmcollinge@gmail.com>, Congressman Scott Franklin
<FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>, <Scott@votescottfranklin.com>, Ring, James <james.ring@mail.house.gov>,
<james@ringroofinginc.com>, <russel.read@mail.house.gov>, <melissa.kelly@mail.house.gov>,
<gabrielle.fazekas@mail.house.gov>, <keyden.smith-herold@mail.house.gov>, <alice.hunt@mail.house.gov>,
<edmckinley58@comcast.net>, <Mar@marcorubio.com>, Team Marco <contact@marcorubio.com>, Sanchez,
Taylor (Rubio) <Taylor_Sanchez@rubio.senate.gov>, Needham, Mike (Rubio) <mike_needham@rubio.senate.gov
>, <rich_kinkoff@rubio.senate.gov>, <madeline_holzmann@rickscott.senate.gov>, <craig_carbone@rickscott.
senate.gov>, <mckinley_lewis@rickscott.senate.gov>, <micaela_kirwan@rickscott.senate.gov>, Hodgdon, Alden
(Rick Scott) <alden_hodgdon@rickscott.senate.gov>, <luis_laracuente@rickscott.senate.gov>, Andrew Learned
<Andrew@andrewlearned.com>, <ANDREW.LEARNED@myfloridahouse.gov>, <feshoemaker@me.com>,
<Ed.Shoemaker@polkgop.org>, <paul.hatfield@cfdinvestments.com>, Paul Hatfield
<Paul@stewardshipguide.com>, Caleb_Orr <Caleb_Orr@rubio.senate.gov>, Eduardo_Sacasa
<Eduardo_Sacasa@rubio.senate.gov>, <Info@voteyvette.com>, <press@voteyvette.com>,
<christopher.cox@mail.house.gov>, <jeanette.lenoir@mail.house.gov>, <info@lambornforcongress.org>,
<doug@lambornforcongress.org>, <dale.anderson@mail.house.gov>, <cassandra.sebastian@mail.house.gov>,
<wesley.harkins@mail.house.gov>, <info@perlmutterforcolorado.com>, <Ed@perlmutterforcolorado.com>,
<Yvette@voteyvette.com>, <scott.matus@mail.house.gov>, <danielle.radovich@mail.house.gov>,
<ashley.verville@mail.house.gov>, <jeff.oneil@mail.house.gov>, <macarena.tapia@mail.house.gov>,
<info@hickenlooper.com>, <hello@hickenlooper.com>, <kirtan_mehta@hickenlooper.senate.gov>,
<alyssa_roberts@hickenlooper.senate.gov>, <info@barrassoforwyoming.com>,
<john@barrassoforwyoming.com>, <dan_kunsman@barrasso.senate.gov>, <laura_mengelkamp@barrasso.
senate.gov>, <anthony_rivera-rodriguez@hickenlooper.senate.gov>, <gbrink@tampabay.com>, Jim Verhulst
<JVerhulst@tampabay.com>, <andy.kuppers@theledger.com>, <news@theledger.com>,
<news@tampabay.com>, <tampa@tampabay.com>, <tampanews@tampabay.com>, ggeorge
<george@coasttocoastam.com>, tom <tom@coasttocoastam.com>, Gina Salvati
<Gina@wholelifemagazine.com>, CoastProducer <CoastProducer@aol.com>, <News@theawareshow.com>,
<news@wfla.com>, <Taylor_Foy@judiciary-rep.senate.gov>, Foy, Taylor (Grassley)
<Taylor_Foy@grassley.senate.gov>, <terry_carmack@mcconnell.senate.gov>, <tiffany_ge@mcconnell.senate.
gov>, <Robert_Steurer@mcconnell.senate.gov>, <stephanie_penn@mcconnell.senate.gov>,
<robert.edmonson@mail.house.gov>, <adriana.hidalgo@mail.house.gov>, <Nancy.Pelosi@mail.house.gov>,
<david.silverman2@mail.house.gov>, <robyn.lea@mail.house.gov>, Gww1210@aol.com <gww1210@aol.com>,
Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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From: Gordon Wayne Watts <Gww1210@Gmail.com>
Date: Saturday, 18 December 2021
Subject: PRIORITY I Scheduling Request (@Fla Gov Ron DeSantis; cc as indicated)
To: Governor Ron DeSantis ; https://www.FLGov.com c/o: Regional Dir. Leanna
Himrod, GovernorRon.DeSantis@eog.MyFlorida.com ; Ron.DeSantis@eog.MyFlorida.com ; Lieutenant Governor
Jeanette Nuñez ; LtGovernorJeanette.Nunez@eog.MyFlorida.com ; The Capitol, 400 S. Monroe St., Tallahassee,
FL 32399-0001 ; (850) 717-9337 ; (850) 488-7146 ; (850) 717-9249 ; (850) 488-5603 ; (850) 488-4441
Cc: as indicated in the cc line///

I. “GRID” Exec Order re protecting/securing Fla Power/Telcom GRID (security threat)
II. Health / anti-cancer research (health crisis/threat)
III. Federal “student debt” to Fla State “annual budget” ratio (economic crisis)
IV. The public relations issue with regard to Dr. Joseph A. Ladapo, MD, PhD (PR issue)
Dear Governor DeSantis and staff:
I'm following up on my prior scheduling request, which I e-mailed you on Fri, 29 Oct 2021, 3:15 PM, at the
request of Sharon in Citizen Services. I haven't heard back, so I'm following up.
In case it was lost in the “hustle & bustle” of millions of other Fla constituents, I made a request to meet with you
(or, more likely, your staff) regarding a matter that was brought to my attention by my good friend, Alan M.
Collinge, the legendary student debt expert: I have fact-checked Mr. Collinge's claims that FLORIDA'S
**Federal** student debt, at $118.9 Billion, is way more than Florida's "annual" **state** budget of about $81
Billion or so—which is an economic crisis to Florida. While some have been asking you to call upon Pres. Biden
to “forgive” student debt (which he legally can do—and without needing any appropriations or raising any new
taxes, as this debt has been repaid several times over—see attached legal memo to verify), nonetheless, you & I
are far-right Conservatives & don't favour such approaches, so Alan, myself, & others feel you might call on
federal lawmakers to pass S.2598 into law, the Fresh Start Student Loan bankruptcy bill, with (as of press time)
twice as many GOP sponsors as Democrat—our Conservative alternative, and H.R.4907, a similar bill addressing
private loans—both of which would “tamp down” out-of-control lending of MY tax dollars to make/back toxic
student loans to students who can never repay these over-inflated costs:
** https://www.Congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2598/cosponsors
** https://www.Congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/4907/text
Collinge's claims – both about the Federal/State debt ratio, as well as the ability to “forgive” said debt without
needing one penny of additional taxes – was “fact checked” by the undersigned writer and found true: See
https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#19states and the attached legal memo addressing “forgiveness” of student
debt by Exec Order. (“Forgiveness” is an incorrect term, as it implies “sin” by students. “Cancellation” is more
accurate, but we use “forgiveness,” as it's modern vernacular.) However, while preparing to email you &
follow up on that matter, I was reviewing my notes & noticed that you haven't—as yet—implemented
an Executive Order to harden, secure, & protect Florida's fragile power & telecommunications ”GRID”
(e.g., power, Internet, 911 service, water, critical infrastructure, etc.) a project with which another
friend, the legendary Dr. Peter Vincent Pry (EMP Taskforce Exec Director), was assisting you:
https://www.flgov.com/executive-orders-desantis/ In fact, if you search your inbound email, you'll
notice my earlier email, dated Sat, 20 Nov 2021, 3:27 PM, addressing this & providing you a copy of
both my published paper on solar flare threats and Dr. Pry's “Blackout Warfare” book in PDF format.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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Now, since both Dr. Pry and myself (no doubt other advisory experts too) have provided you copious materials &
guidance, “conventional” logic would suggest I need not bother you further on this. However, for reasons even I
can't explain, a “gut feeling” says you still need my help (forgive me if I'm wrong). But, before anyone starts
making fun of my “gut feeling” appeal, here, let me remind ALL readers that it was this same “gut feeling” that told
me to get involved with the legendary “Terri Schiavo” pro-life case—and we all remember how that turned out:
While our “pro-life” side eventually lost, nonetheless, my petition to the Florida Supreme Court, in my bid to be
her “Next Friend” (a type of legal guardian), almost won, doing better than all other pro-life litigants—combined:
[1] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No. SC03-2420
(Fla. Feb.23, 2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel) https://www.
FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
[2] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA
SCHIAVO, No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the
same court) https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
[3] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir. Mar.23,
2005), denied 2-1 on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their panel on the Federal
Appeals level) https://Media.CA11.UsCourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/200511556.pdf
[4] Key point: I did better than Bush et al—all by myself (well, I must credit God Almighty, but no one else
helped) In fact, if you look carefully at https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#staff, and see my entry in the “Meet
the Staff” section of CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM) , or look at the reference section of the 2 legal
memos (my written testimony to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee on S.2598 and the “Forgiveness” legal
memo—both included in the email attachments today), you'll see a string of legal “miracles,” such as how my
Federal Civil Rights lawsuit against ten corrupt ILLINOIS state judges has not, as of press time, been “tossed
out” and dismissed (suing judges for ANY thing is almost impossible), or my amicus to a Federal Appeals court
on the recent “gay marriage” case (where I defended the traditional definition of marriage, while also defending
gays against various mistreatment). Lastly, you'll notice the “list of supporters,” in the attachments, for the
student loan bankruptcy issue include numerous **public** written statements from numerous local GOP
Republican leaders—something of a miracle, as we all know how reluctant the GOP has been in supporting this
issue. That wasn't easy!.. but all parties quoted happily cooperated with my request to provide me with a written
public statement supporting Student Loan Bankruptcy restoration—as the U.S. Constitution's uniformity clause
requires: See Art.I, Sec.8., cl.4., U.S. Const.
If we've learned nothing else today, it's at least this: When I need to “drop a big name,” I can drop my **own**
name—and this fact will be necessary to convince you that it would be appropriate to read (or ask staff to read)
my “longer than usual” email, here—and the several attachments included.
One last thing before I address the issues in the subject line above:
You'll notice that, instead of “one” subject, there are four (4) subjects—something that is generally “frowned upon”
in professional writing. Well, since 3 of the 4 issues above can cause Florida to sink into destruction—never to
return, and are genuine threats and crises (the PR matter, while important, isn't a “life-or-death” crisis), I either
address these matters or risk having blood on my hands for failing my moral duty to protect my fellow
Americans and Floridians.
So, I was left with only 2 options: One “long” (multi-subject) email—or four (4) smaller, shorter e-mails.
When this matter came up in discussions I had with legislative staff of Fla State Senator, Danny W. Burgess, Jr.
(R-FL-Dist.20), my state senator, staff with whom I spoke agreed with my assessment that “one long” email was
more convenient. My dear mother, on the other hand (from whom I seek counsel), respectfully dissented, and
said that including Dr. Ladapo's matter with 2—3 other subjects was “too much,” and to write “separate emails.”
In the "court of public opinion," I sit in appellate authority, and this matter came before me to break the tie. After
careful consideration of the facts (especially considering you & your staff are “real people,” & I need to meet you
halfway—and make your job as easy as possible), it was the undersigned writer's judgment that Burgess' staff
were correct: I respectfully dissent from the judgment of my dear mother on this one. With that said, I shall
commence to address these 4 matters:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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I. “GRID” Exec Order re protecting/securing Fla Power/Telcom GRID (security
threat)
***CAVEAT>>> It seems pretty clear & obvious that, when using Dr. Peter Pry as a reference, and “dropping his
name,” that I'm not implying or suggesting he supports me (as one of your Fla constituents) on any matter other
than protection & securing our GRID—however, just to be on the “safe side,” I'll explicit state it: While I'm sure
most people would agree with most of my “constituent requests,” today, I don't represent anything beyond what's
explicitly stated with regard to “dropping names” & “references.” (For example, I'm sure that Mr. Collinge would
agree with our need to keep the Internet GRID safe & sound—but as he's given no public statements on this, I
DON'T represent his views beyond what he's publicly stated—i.e., I'm not going to “change his words” or add to
them. Same with all those in my other reference lists.) <<<END CAVEAT***
First, please take note of Dr. Pry's response to me, dated Fri 12 Nov 2021, 849am:
On Fri, Nov 12, 2021 at 8:49 AM <peterpry@verizon.net> wrote:
Gordon—Yes, 10-20 kms is impressive. So impressive we have been trying for years to
recruit Yuri Tkasch, who had been the USSR’s chief NNEMP weapons designer, but he
won’t leave what’s left of his design bureau, in Ukraine. As to contacting senators and
congressmen: 1) A phone call to their office is more impressive than a letter or e-mail (they
count the number of phone calls received on issues); 2) A letter is more impressive and is
weighted more heavily than an e-mail; 3) Any communication should be respectful but
firm. Display your expertise. Volunteer to provide congressman and staff with technical
advice and help to understand the issue, draft legislation. 4) Reference and/or provide
copy of President Trump’s EMP Executive Order, noting it is also supported by the Biden
Administration. Why is there no money in the infrastructure bill to implement the EMP
Executive order, just studies? 5) Attached find an e-copy of my new book Blackout
Warfare that you might want to send to enlighten them further. Thanks for being an EMP
Warrior!—Peter
From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 8:37 AM
To: peterpry@verizon.net
Subject: Re: BLACKING OUT CIVILIZATION WITH ROBOTIC TERRORISM
Thanks for clarifying, Peter.
But even if directional (and not omnidirectional or radial), still, 10 to 20 km is real
impressive.
In other news, you've read enough of my e-mails to lawmakers, where I cc copy you, that
you kind of know my writing style.
So, I'd like your thought here: As soon as I update my lists of supporters for various
legislation...[redacted for length
*** COMMENTS: As you can see, above, I asked for clarification on a scientific matter—and for advice emailing/phoning lawmakers. While it's no surprise that I'm very disappointed & frustrated with state & federal
lawmakers on a variety of issues, I note that both Dr. Pry—and numerous others (powerful Republicans &
powerful Democrat leaders—plus many less-famous personal friends) have almost uniformly given me the same
advice: Polite, but firm—and carefully document my complaints and claims, and offer to help if able. I'll attempt
to do just that.
Next, in Dr. Pry's Nov 16 response, below, to my request to let me drop his name, he kindly gave me
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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his blessings:
On Tue, Nov 16, 2021 at 1:20 PM <peterpry@verizon.net> wrote:
Gordon—Yes. Please do. As a fellow EMP Warrior, want to do everything possible to
help. Keep fighting!—Peter
From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 12:57 PM
To: peterpry@verizon.net
Cc: Peter.pry@emptaskforce.us; gww1210@aol.com; Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Subject: Dr. Pry, can I drop your name as a reference for EMP matters?
Dr. Pry,
you would not mind, would you, if I shared your advice about EMP matters with lawmakers
would you? Here's the screenshot in question, a small snippet of my question, and your
answer. It lends me great credibility when I can say "I'm friends with the legendary Dr.
Peter Vincent Pry," and not simply that I am valedictorian of my electronics class as shown
below...
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
* https://GordonWatts.com/education
* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education
Thanks,
-Gordon...[redacted for length]
*** COMMENTS: Lastly, I accidentally caught him as a bad time, when I needed a copy of a study paper (he and
his natl director had asked me to join the taskforce, and I needed a certain textbook), and his reply included
mention of him working with you to draft an Executive Order to protect, harden, and secure Florida's
power/telcom GRID.
On Wed, Nov 17, 2021 at 11:19 AM <peterpry@verizon.net> wrote:
Gordon—You should ask Glenn about joining the EMP Task Force, so you can work with
him and our other colleagues on these matters, seek their advice including at monthly
meetings that Glenn organizes. I really can’t afford time to oversee or advise on every
project, which is why we have the EMP Task Force to help. For example, right now I am
supposed to be crashing on a draft Executive Order for EMP protection for the State of
Florida, due at 2:00 PM this afternoon. Greatly appreciate your efforts on behalf of our
cause, but please work withy Glenn. Thanks!—Peter
From: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 8:49 AM
To: peterpry@verizon.net; Peter.pry@emptaskforce.us
Cc: gww1210@aol.com; Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Dr. Pry, can I drop your name as a reference for EMP matters?
Dr. Pry -- Thank you for taking a moment to speak by phone last night. Anyhow, I called
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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Glenn Rhoades and inquired about being on the EMP task force, as you asked, and he
gave me a brief overview -- but he also said that I should have a copy of your book, "The
Power and The Light," but was unable to find it on his hard drive, Google drive, or in his
received emails.
I hate to bother you, but I figure you might have a copy you can email me...[redacted for
length]
*** COMMENTS: Ok, that's the end of my quotes of his replies to clarify my comments above, and I'll pick up the
football & start making headway towards a touchdown & a few extra points.
First, I note that in my last email, addressing this matter, I included 3 email attachments:
* Blackout_Warfare_interior10thfinal.pdf (6416KB)
* Supporters-GRID-UPGRADE-FINAL.pdf (4903KB)
* SolarFlarePAPER.pdf (1342KB)
But, when reviewing my notes of recent, I notice that I neglected to include Dr. Pry's “All Hazard's” paper,
“DrPeterPryAllHazardsPaper_PDF.pdf” (1654KB), which includes a draft version of an Executive Order. The
“GENERIC EXECUTIVE ORDER” is included in the last 2 pages of that PDF document, and—while I can't verify
whether that's his “latest” or most “updated” version, I have read it, and it seems very helpful should you wish to
use your limited Executive Order authority here to protect Florida from, you know, the same stuff that happened
in California (wildfires), Texas (snowstorms), or QUEBEC CANADA (solar flares – alone – k nock ed out all power,
as illustrated on pages 6 and 7 of this short, 16-page, PDF document, in the attachments here. The Black out
Warfare book , in my last email, was over 6MB in file size, and I will not try to “squeeze” it into this email, but you
can look at my email dated Sat, Nov 20, 2021 at 3:27 PM or visit https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#grid to
download another copy, should you or your staff need it. I will, however, try to include another copy of my solar
flare paper. Numerous scientists have look ed at my paper and said it is very helpful in understanding and
protecting against the solar flare threats (lik e those that “took down” POWER QUEBEC for over 9 hours
recently). However, you shouldn't take my word—get your own experts to review it before taking my word here.
CAVEAT: The only errors I've found are outdated or bad links –some due to copyedit typos, others due to
outdated “bad link” pages. Other than that, my solar flare research seems current & up to date. Ok, that about
wraps up my updates regarding the GRID issues—except for one other thing: I'd appreciate it if you used your
“bully pulpit” to call on Federal Lawmakers to pass the various GRID bills outlined at
https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#grid We recall you've used your “bully pulpit” to advocate for/against certain
Federal vaccine/mask mandate issues, and while these are “Federal” issues, you apparently believe that 9TH and
10TH Amendment “states' rights” issues are invoked, and, if you can “speak up” about a virus that has, like, a
99% survival rate (which means Liberals & Democrats should try to be healthy, but stop freaking out), and
vaccines, which also have, like, 99% or more of recipients survive without side-effects (which means
Conservatives & Republicans should try to be healthy and talk to their doctors, but stop freaking out about this
matter, which hasn't even hurt myself or my mother—both older adults—which got vaccines/boosters)... If you
can “speak up” about virus/vaccine/mask issues which –while important –aren't as critical as, say, 911, GPS,
Power, Internet, or such going down –then could you not find it in your heart to “speak up” to Federal lawmakers
on the GRID issues--you know, that can deep-six & “take out” Forida in short order? Thanks!
Before I move on to the 2ND subject, please see—for your inspiration—a couple of political cartoons and
MEMES, below, to clarify and motivate—and SAVE LIVES:
First, a small “Fair Use” image from The Washington Times, https://Web.Archive.org/web/
20211202210303/https://www.washingtontimes.com/cartoons/state-states/how-we-invest-americas-energy-future/
, Or: https://Archive.vn/tMmKY , titled “How we invest in America's energy future...,” claims (in 4 panes) that:
** $73 billion for modifying the electrical grid to receive “renewable energy”
** $7.5 billion for new EV charging stations, coast-to-coast
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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** $7.5 billion for clean-running buses and ferries
** $0.oo for hardening the grid against EMP attacks or sabotage

While I can't verify all these claims, they look mostly true, according to official sources:
LINK: https://www.WhiteHouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/11/08/fact-sheet-the-bipartisaninfrastructure-deal-boosts-clean-energy-jobs-strengthens-resilience-and-advances-environmental-justice/
ARCHIVE: https://Archive.vn/wip/jWw8J
ARCHIVE: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211207212143/https://www.WhiteHouse.gov/briefing-room/statementsreleases/2021/11/08/fact-sheet-the-bipartisan-infrastructure-deal-boosts-clean-energy-jobs-strengthens-resilienceand-advances-environmental-justice/
SEE ALSO: https://www.Google.com/search?&q=infrastructure+bill+billions+renewable+energy
Finally, please see this unattributed MEME, asking the rhetorical question: “WHICH IS MORE IMPORTANT?”
(left pane) “70 people” (referring to the hardening the GRID inside Air Force One, which is indeed important)
(right pane) “According to “Live Flight Tracker!” there are about 3300 planes in the air at the moment. Assuming
an average capacity of 200, there are about 660,000 people over the US at any one time.”

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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This meme doesn't attempt to suggest we fail in protecting Air Force One, the president, etc., to be clear. (We
MUST protect the president, Air Force One, his staff, etc.) – However, it does point out that we spend untold
billions to protect a very small number of people, but fail to protect the vast majority of Americans—and, by my
own estimates, it wouldn't cost that much money to “harden” & “protect” our country's air planes, & other critical
infrastructure. But (just ask TEXAS viz-a-viz snowstorms, or CANADA or CALIFORNIA) how much it costs to
RECOVER. “Prevention is the best medicine.” HARDEN THE GRID, please. Save lives. OK, just as important as
the “power,” “911” & “GPS” are our own lives & health, so this brings me up to my 2ND subject of “Priority I”
importance:

II. Health / anti-cancer research (health crisis/threat)
Next, I notice that I overlooked including Dr. Joseph A. Ladapo, MD (your surgeon general) in my email with anticancer research. *** MY DEEP APOLOGIES!! *** In addition, I think I may've overlooked including all the
research I have on this. I'll attempt to correct these mistakes today. In my Thu, Oct 28, 2021 at 12:49 PM email
to your office, you recall I sent you some “anti-cancer” research because –while it wasn't a traditional “state or
federal” issue, nonetheless, I felt bad when I heard that your wife, Casey DeSantis, revealed publicly that she was
diagnosed with breast cancer. The “3__GovRonDeSantis_CoverLetter.pdf” attachment in that email was pretty
comprehensive—but I think that I overlooked mention of my good friend, Kevin F.F. Montague's research on
various cancers, prostate and otherwise. While his research isn't free, it's a good supplement to my own research
(remember my education & the fact that I got a double major with honours in Biological & Chemical Sciences
from FSU: I'm Valedictorian of my electronics college class). Whether you purchase Kevin's books (I bought all
his books except one that was subsumed in the unabridged edition—and don't regret my purchases), that's up to
you, but because I believe God placed you in authority to “do good,” you can advance anti-cancer policy (whether
by governmental action or mere “public education,” I can't say for sure). ***DISCLAIMER: I'm not making any
profit off anything Kevin sells, and he can barely pay his own bills: He sure isn't paying me anything to mention
his books.***
** 1 of 4: PROSTATE CANCER RESEARCH – Follow me on my journey, as I, myself, just got diagnosed with
Prostate Cancer, which I intend to soundly defeat—this folder has my medical records, plus news & research on
prostate cancer:
LINK-1: https://GordonWatts.com/MedicalRecords/
LINK-2: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/MedicalRecords/
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/7VUW0
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211215174241/https://gordonwatts.com/MedicalRecords/
** 2 of 4: SUMMARY with graphs, etc. – See the e-mail attachments, referenced above.
** 3 of 4: My research from my college days:
LINK-1: https://GordonWatts.com/consumer.html
LINK-2: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/consumer.html
LINK-3: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/LGrRn
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211129102645/https://GordonWatts.com/consumer.html
** 4 of 4: Kevin's research (Caveat: My research is free, but his costs money & is, in my humble opinion, wellworth it)
COAST Guest profile: https://www.CoastToCoastam.com/guest/montague-kevin-103510/
Archive: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20210513014516/https://www.coasttocoastam.com/guest/montague-kevin103510/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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His official website: https://KffmEnterprises.com/the-masters-key/
News coverage with organized links section to all his books:
Mirror-1: https://GordonWatts.com/index.html#montague
Mirror-2: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/index.html#montague
Mirror-3: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/index.html#montague
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/wCjOp#montague
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211216165320/https://www.gordonwatts.com/index.html#montague
While I can't advise you, precisely, on how to use my detailed “anti-cancer” research, Gov. DeSantis, this much I
do know:
((#1.)) You & your wife, Casey DeSantis, have publicly spoken about **her** breast cancer.
((#2.)) Florida State Senator, Tina Scott Polsky (D-FL-Dist.29), another state senator, recently spoke publicly
about her **own** breast cancer diagnosis. (We all hope my research can help both Sen. Tina Polsky and
your wife, Casey—and all others in need.)
((#3.)) Myself, the undersigned writer (Gordon Wayne Watts), has just spoken publicly about **his** own prostate
cancer diagnosis—and posted & distributed some of his own research (and that of a friend) publicly.
((#4.)) Americans, in general, have much higher breast cancer rates than many other countries—QUOTE: "With
breast cancer rates continuing to rise in the United States and Europe, researchers have begun to look toward
Asia for insights as to why Asian women on the whole have much lower incidence of this devastating disease.
Specifically, the age-adjusted death rates due to breast cancer from 1990-1993 were 3.3 times lower for
Japanese women than American woman and 4.5 times lower for Chinese women compared to American women.”
(Parker SL, Tung T, Bolden S, Wingo P: Cancer statistics, 1996. Ca: a Cancer Journal for Clinicians.
1996;46(1):5-27.)
LINK: https://EScholarship.org/uc/item/7h85p319
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/d7qoH
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20200921131533/https://escholarship.org/uc/item/7h85p319
((#5.)) QUOTE: “Despite being one of the richest countries in the world, America has dropped from 11th to 42nd
place in 20 years, according to official US figures.” – Source: “US tumbles down the world ratings list for life
expectancy,” by Ewen MacAskill, THE GUARDIAN, Monday, 13 August 2007, 18.50 (EDT),
LINK: https://www.TheGuardian.com/world/2007/aug/13/usa.ewenmacaskill
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/anZdU
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211214000319/https://www.theguardian.com/world/2007/
aug/13/usa.ewenmacaskill
((#6.)) The “bad” trend in number 5, the 2007 news article, above, is still present now—QUOTE: “Life expectancy
improvements in the U.S. have fallen short of peer countries despite higher health spending in the U.S...Among
twelve peer nations, the U.S. had the highest healthcare spending per capita with $10,949 in 2019...In 2019, the
U.S., which substantially outspent its peers, had the lowest life expectancy, and Japan, the second lowest
spender, had the highest life expectancy.” – Source: “How does U.S. life expectancy compare to other
countries?,” by Jared Ortaliza, Giorlando Ramirez, Venkatesh Satheeskumar, & Krutika Amin, HEALTH
SYSTEM TRACKER, September 28, 2021,
LINK: https://www.HealthSystemTracker.org/chart-collection/u-s-life-expectancy-compare-countries/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/tTPmJ
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211209000837/https://www.healthsystemtracker.org/chart-collection/us-life-expectancy-compare-countries/
((#7.)) America went from 11TH to 42ND in the 2007 news item, but now is ranked 46TH in very recent news
item, listing data as recent as 2020—Source: “Life Expectancy of the World Population,” by WorldOMeter,
LINK: https://www.WorldOMeters.info/demographics/life-expectancy/
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/b7jID
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211127043522/https://www.WorldOMeters.info/demographics/lifeexpectancy/
Closing comments regarding cancer and health: I think it's appropriate to insert an inline image about America's
health problems—see below for just one such graph to inspire and motivate us to “study further”:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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BEAT CANCER—BE A POSITIVE CHANGE:
With that said, I hope this information is helpful & inspiring, for both Dr. Ladapo (whom I accidentally left out of
my last email), as well as both your wife, Casey, and state senator, Tina Polsky, both of whom have spoken
publicly about their breast cancer diagnoses. Moreover, while I see the point about opposing “health mandates”
(be it vaccines, masks, or dietary & lifestyle changes), nonetheless, I hope both “public education” and “free
market incentives” can be used to promote good health—and BEAT CANCER—thus allowing you to –somehow
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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(??you figure this out??) use your position of fame to "effect positive change" that helps Floridians (without going
overboard with “mandates” or “over-reach”). The surgeon general is smarter than me & you combined (even with
my vast education in health sciences), thus I hope he (and his staff) can offer input & guidance to somehow
“channel” my research & information into a positive change for Florida, America, and the world.
All that above was a “mouthful”: Some say I can be “talkative,” and rumour has it that there may be a grain of
truth in that. But, in all seriousness, at least 3 of the 4 issues addressed in today's e-mails are PRIORITY I, “life
and death” matters, and, to assure you that you're not wasting your time with this lengthy & verbose e-mail, I'll
show you but one thing—my signature, with certain (tho not completely perfect) “multi-discipline” educational
credentials:
/s/ --Gordon Wayne Watts
Editor-in-Chief, & Health/Science Editor,
https://GordonWayneWatts.com)
Nat'l Dir.,

The Register (https://GordonWatts.com /

CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM) (https://ContractWithAmerica2.com)

A.S. United Electronics Institute, Valedictorian
B.S. Biological & Chemical Sciences, The Florida State University, double major with honours
MIRROR-1: https://GordonWatts.com/education
MIRROR-2: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education
MIRROR-3: https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/education
Archive: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20210129165223/https://gordonwatts.com/education/
Editor's Note—you remember my 4-pronged “subject line,” above, right?

I. “GRID” Exec Order re protecting/securing Fla Power/Telcom GRID (security threat)
II. Health / anti-cancer research (health crisis/threat)
III. Federal “student debt” to Fla State “annual budget” ratio (economic crisis)
IV. The public relations issue with regard to Dr. Joseph A. Ladapo, MD, PhD (PR issue)
Well, instead of addressing point “III,” the economic crisis, next, I'll take editorial liberty to address
point “IV” next—thereby “saving the best for last”: Because Dr. Ladapo is involved with both the fight
to beat cancer (as a brilliant medical doctor) as well as the controversy involving Senator Polsky, it's a
proper “segue” to have point IV immediately follow point II, above.

IV. The public relations issue with regard to Dr. Joseph A. Ladapo, MD, PhD (PR
issue)
With that said, I will continue...
***Important CAVEAT>>> We all saw, above: I advocated for Sen. Polsky and Dr. Ladapo to "team up" & beat
cancer (her as patient & victim, and him as medical specialist), so what I say below—while, of necessity, being
“very hard words” to bear, isn't meant in insult or disrespect towards either. <<<Important CAVEAT***
While you may think this issue has been addressed properly, I, as your constituent (and, technically, your boss),
do NOT: All guilty parties (which include myself) have NOT been held accountable, so, since I have as
good diplomatic & communication skills & respect as anyone, I shall address this –and then we can all be done
with it—and move on.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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First, we all remember Dr. Ladapo went to meet with Sen. Polsky, as recounted by the Tallahassee Democrat, in
my old stomping grounds, back when I was an FSU student: “Florida's top health official was asked to leave a
meeting after refusing to wear a mask at the office of a state senator who told him she had a serious medical
condition, officials have confirmed,” Source: “Florida Surgeon General Joseph Ladapo asked to leave
meeting after refusing to wear mask,” by Adriana Gomez Licon, Associated Press, Published 3:36 p.m. ET
Oct. 24, 2021, Updated 1:56 p.m. ET Oct. 25, 2021,
LINK: https://www.Tallahassee.com/story/news/local/state/2021/10/24/fl-surgeon-general-ladapo-asked-leavemeeting-not-wearing-mask-tina-polsky-office/6167310001/
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/YzR0Y
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211026105755/https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/
local/state/2021/10/24/fl-surgeon-general-ladapo-asked-leave-meeting-not-wearing-mask-tina-polsky-office/
6167310001/
Shortly, thereafter, Dr. Ladapo responded, as one might expect:
QUOTE: “Nearly a week later, after coming under increasing criticism from Democrats, lawmakers and others,
Florida's top health official posted a statement on his Twitter feed that he was saddened by a state senator's
cancer diagnosis but felt wearing a mask during a meeting with her wouldn't have been productive. [] "Having a
conversation with someone while wearing a mask is not something I find productive, especially when other
options exist," he wrote. "It is important for me to communicate effectively with people. I can't do that when half of
my face is covered." [] According to Democratic state Sen. Tina Polsky, D-Boca Raton, Florida Surgeon General
Joseph Ladapo and two aides arrived at her Tallahassee office Wednesday, Oct. 20. Ladapo had requested a
meeting to discuss his confirmation in the Senate after being named to the post by Gov. Ron DeSantis last
month. [] Polsky told The Associated Press that Ladapo and two aides were offered masks and asked to wear
them when they came in. She did not tell him she had breast cancer — which she has since made public — but
did say she had a serious condition. Ladapo refused, she said, and offered to sit outside instead. [] Ladapo said
he offered to find some other solution that would respect both of their preferences, even sitting outside her office
in the hallway, but she declined,” Source: “Florida Surgeon General Ladapo says he can't 'communicate
effectively' in his refusal to wear mask in Polsky's office,” by C. A. Bridges, Tallahassee Democrat,
Published 3:31 p.m. ET Oct. 26, 2021, Updated 10:36 a.m. ET Oct. 29, 2021,
LINK: https://www.Tallahassee.com/story/news/local/state/2021/10/26/florida-surgeon-general-joseph-ladaporesponds-polsky-mask-dispute-twitter/8555647002/
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/Sh8tI
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211026212743/https://eu.tallahassee.com/story/news/
local/state/2021/10/26/florida-surgeon-general-joseph-ladapo-responds-polsky-mask-dispute-twitter/8555647002/
At first, I was like “Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred of Ram,” the “4TH” guy who confronted the
legendary JOB (think: “the patience of Job,” the Biblical character), who was younger than Job's other 3 friends:
Elihu waited to speak, thinking the other 3 “wise men” friends of Job would solve the problem—but, alas! They
didn't have an answer for Job: (JOB, chapter 32, JudeoChristian Holy Bible: https://www.BibleGateway.com/
passage/?search=Job+32-34&version=NIV;KJV or look in your own Bible)
NOTE: I'm not advocating or opposing any particular religion—but this metaphor or comparison is very
appropriate: I waited for “wise” political types to address this "Lapado vs Polsky" controversy ...and alas! They
didn't address it completely... so I shall—see below:
ANALYSIS:
{{#1.}} MR. WATTS – The first person who is guilty, is myself, the undersigned writer, Gordon Wayne Watts: I
knew full-well who was wrong, what should have been said, and how to say it... but alas!.. I didn't. While a “good
case” can be made that I was “right” to take a “wait and see” approach (and while I also didn't want to send too
many emails & become annoying after my earlier emails to your office), nonetheless, I feel that I was the “most
wrong” person here, but as the “past is the past,” and water under the bridge, and water “over the dam,” all I can
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=fbac04d5fe&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122&simpl=msg-f%3A1719790857248083122
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do now is apologize—and do better (which is what I'm doing now).
{{#2.}} The next person who is at fault, not surprisingly, is Dr. Ladapo, himself. Now, I don't mean any
disrespect, but, as my father, the late Bobby Watts, might say, “what harm would it do” for Dr. Ladapo to simply
take a deep breath, put on a mask, & grant Sen. Polsky's wishes? I add that this concept (of respect for another
person's weaker faith—Senator Polsky's faith in being maskless is weak—and probably with good scientific
justification) is echoed in the religious writings of Paul the Apostle – which, while a “religious” writing (and not
legally binding on anyone because America allows free exercise of faith) are nonetheless “good common sense,”
and – I will add – **are** “morally” binding upon you, Gov. DeSantis, because, as you claim to be a Catholic
Christian, this passage would be a standard you should respect—see e.g., ROMANS chapter
14: https://www.BibleGateway.com/passage/?search=Romans%2014&version=NIV;KJV
Again-- my mention of religious text isn't meant to advocate or oppose any particular religion –but, as it makes a
“good common sense” point (and should be binding upon you, Gov. DeSantis, if you claim our likeminded faith), I
mention it for clarity.
** In this context, it means that Dr. Ladapo shouldn't tell Sen. Polsky how to believe regarding masks.
** And, likewise, she shouldn't tell **him** how to believe: Both should accept the others' views—and live in
peace.
So, whether you approach it from a “common sense” view (quoting my late father) or from a religious analysis
(Romans 14), in your faith, and they say the same thing, then, respectfully, I must dissent from Dr. Ladapo's view
that he should ask Sen. Polsky to conform to his views on this matter: He should respect her sovereign
choices in these matters.
Editor's Note: I can't find anything online to indicate what—if any—religion Dr. Ladapo is, so I can't say with any
certainty that these religious standards apply to him. But, suffices to say that they are “plain common sense,”
and as Dr. Ladapo couldh've worn a mask (or done a “phone conference” with Sen. Polsky), I can't, in good
conscience, support or condone his behaviour here. But—again, while loads of “haters” are out there, I DON'T
mean any disrespect to him.
{{#3.}} The third person who is at fault, perhaps surprisingly, is Sen. Polsky. Now, my statement here will
no doubt be controversial. However, I don't mean any disrespect to Sen. Polsky—which should be obvious by my
defending her on two fronts earlier (first, suggesting we combat & beat cancer, and secondly, in my confronting
Dr. Ladapo, and politely, but firmly, placing proper blame & holding him accountable for his mistreatment of Sen.
Tina Polsky).
Now, I make my case against Sen. Polsky on 2 fronts:
First, in absolute terms, as to what was (and wasn't) reasonably possible for her.
Secondly, I do like my dear mother suggests, and I “place myself in her shoes,” asking: “What if **I** had
cancer.”
Wait a second: I **do** have cancer, and while my treatment may be different, let me assure you that the
radical caloric reduction regimen I've done (and may continue) most certainly weakens my immune system—and,
as such, me being around “maskless” people (who can more easily spit on me by accident) is of no small
moment. But, while the virus is real, both my personal experience and my own research incline me to not be
overly afraid—and, even **if** I were to be concerned with catching a virus, I'd put on a mask, social distance, &
stuff my body full of vitamins, minerals, & herbs, while I waited for the “green light” to get a vaccine.
So, using the 2ND standard—me placing myself in her shoes, I don't fully agree with her concerns here.
Secondly, using the 1ST standard, looking at “absolute” (and not relative or emotional) facts, I must note that
Sen. Polksy had the same “alternatives” as Dr. Ladepo (namely, phone or video conferencing, or even speaking
outside, as he'd offered).
However, I DON'T hold Sen. Polsky NEARLY as much to blame as either myself or Dr. Ladapo –chiefly because
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she has cancer (probably worse than my prostate cancer), and, both my morals & religion suggest I should be
lenient & understanding to others “more than” I would for myself: Thus, while I sincerely believe she could've (and
should've) chosen one of the other 2—3 alternatives offered her (phone, video chat, speaking outside—which she
probably does lots anyways in other venues), nonetheless, we must be very careful, and give Sen. Polsky the
benefit of the doubt—and extra assistance & understanding, appropriate as all people are created in the image of
God—and have feelings, value, & worth.
{{#4.}} The fourth person who is at fault, perhaps not surprisingly, is you, Gov. DeSantis. Now, I admit
that I don't know what you could've done, as it would've been “after the fact,” but perhaps, as you ARE the
governor, and “the buck stops here,” perhaps you should be held more to blame or accountable than Sen.
Polsky: She has cancer—you, so far as we know, don't. However, when I'm placing blame on you, I don't mean
any disrespect—only my belief that you should've done more (like maybe speak up sooner—maybe you were
guilty of the same slowness as I was).
I may offend someone here, but I don't mean to offend anyone with my assessments.
Nonetheless –In conclusion (to this matter), I'm disappointed & saddened that everyone acted so childishly and
immature: Even IF I'm wrong about everything else, Gov. DeSantis, ONE thing is CRYSTAL CLEAR:
Nothing at all would've been wrong with Dr. Ladepo and Sen. Polsky speaking by phone or video chat.
In fact, speaking outside should be OK—because we ALL do it all the time—both cancer patients and those not
—but even barring the “speaking outside” option, you “Governor's Mansion” folk are much richer—and more wellpaid than me: You all could've done a video conference—and been done with it. PROBLEM SOLVED. <<<Please
take my suggestions to heart so we don't travel this path again. Let this be “one less headache” for us all.

III. Federal “student debt” to Fla State “annual budget” ratio (economic crisis)
** “Saving the best for last...” <<< This quote is accurate—and I will prove it—and not
disappoint.
Now, this matter is neither cancer/health nor GRID/power/911 in threat nature—merely an “economic” crisis, and
one might think it doesn't pose the same level of threat as the other 2 “big” problems above. But, that would be
wrong: Our economy is the “life blood” of our business transactions: When the economy's messed up, people
suffer. Indeed, you seem to agree with me, as shown by your actions to “open up” Florida, and “lift” many
“COVID” restrictions (much to the anger of some of your critics). Now, despite the criticism I may get from my
many Democratic friends (and I have many), I do appreciate your attempts to reign in COVID-19 Coronavirus and
balance health with economy—while advocating vaccines for Floridians. Indeed, as SMITHONIAN MAG,
reports: “According to data from Johns Hopkins University, 681,253 individuals in the United States have died
from Covid-19 infections, while over a century ago, the country lost an estimated 675,000 people during the 1918
influenza pandemic, reports Holly Yan for CNN.” – Source: “Covid-19 Surpasses 1918 Flu to Become
Deadliest Pandemic in American History,” by Elizabeth Gamillo, © 2021 Smithsonian Magazine, September
24, 2021,
LINK: https://www.SmithsonianMag.com/smart-news/the-covid-19-pandemic-is-considered-the-deadliest-inamerican-history-as-death-toll-surpasses-1918-estimates-180978748/
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/icgFy
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211108073756/https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/thecovid-19-pandemic-is-considered-the-deadliest-in-american-history-as-death-toll-surpasses-1918-estimates180978748/
The COVID-19 Coronavirus is, indeed, deadly, comparable (perhaps worse) than the seasonal flu. And your use
of “bully pulpit” to address what you perceive as “Federal overreach” is appropriate, if indeed, the Federal
Government is “over-reaching” and “encroaching” upon FLORIDA'S sovereign 9TH and 10TH Amendment “States'
rights,” as enshrined in the U.S. CONSTITUTION. – My point?
The worlds population in 1918 was quite small: “Estimates suggest that the world population in 1918 was 1.8
billion,” Source: “The Spanish flu (1918-20): The global impact of the largest influenza pandemic in
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history,” by Max Roser, Our World in Data, March 04, 2020,
LINK: https://OurWorldInData.org/spanish-flu-largest-influenza-pandemic-in-history
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/DtBnW
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20211206194057/https://ourworldindata.org/spanish-flu-largest-influenzapandemic-in-history
However, current world population is much larger—current estimates range from 7.8 Billion to 7.9 Billion, plus or
minus: LINK 1: https://www.Census.gov/popclock/ LINK 2: https://www.WorldOMeters.info/world-population/
So, as a percentage, the 1918 pandemic killed about 0.0375% of the world population (675,000/1,800,000,000 x
100%), but the current COVID-19 Pandemic has killed only about 0.008623% or so (maybe slightly more
accounting for total world population estimate differences, that is: 681,253/7,900,000,000 x 100%). In other
words, the 1918 virus was about 4.3 times more deadly, yet there was no “continual alarm” by both Democrat &
Republican “infighting” (as is now). Likewise, both my personal experience –and anecdotal observations of
numerous friends & family (some whom are elderly & with many risk factors) –and what online research I could
do –viz: https://www.Google.com/search?&q=vaccine+danger+death+rate all suggest that while there **is** some
risk with vaccine, the risk isn't a serious health concern.
My point? While I applaud you (and both Democrat & Republican politicians) for using the “State” governor's
office to address “Federal” matters (Covid & vaccines), both Democrat concerns of the virus and Republican
concerns of the vaccine as (see raw data above), overblown and overestimated. Why do I go to “great
lengths” to mention “virus/vaccine” matter? ANSWER:>> *** REQUEST: If you're willing to use “Bully Pulpit” of
governor's office to address a “medium” FEDERAL threat above, then please use the “Bully Pulpit” to address a
“grave” FEDERAL threat, below: As Alan Collinge has claimed (and I fact-checked), FLORIDA'S
**FEDERAL**student debt, at $118.9 Billion, is way more than Florida's "annual" **state** budget of about $81
Billion or so—which is an economic crisis to Florida. We –Floridians –ask you to “speak out” & demand the
Federal Government STOP crushing Floridians completely to death. (Both metaphorically and literally, as the
recent spike in college debt related suicides is both a new phenomenon, a PREVENTABLE phenomenon, and a
real thing.)
We The People –your constituents here in Florida –respectfully ask you to get your priorities straight and focus
on real problems –not “medium” problems: We'll always have a seasonal flu, and this virus isn't going away, so
we should stop being distracted –both Republicans and Democrats –are fighting over an important, but overexaggerated – matter: If Democrats are still concerned that the virus is a problem, then you may employ some
of my “anti-cancer” research, as, indeed, many of the same treatments that beat cancer also boost the immune
system and beat various virii (viruses). And, if Republicans are still concerned with “vaccine” or “mask” mandate
over-reach, then Republicans should remember: Masks & vaccines RARELY kill anyone, unlike crushing
student debt, which is a new form of slavery—and one which must be abolished, as all good Americans
oppose ANY and ALL forms of slavery and oppression.
***REQUEST: Gov. DeSantis, please use your “bully pulpit” to call on Federal lawmakers to:
{{---#1---}} CUT PORK BAILOUT SPENDING: Implement the pork bailouts with subsidy cuts to higher ed loans
(which conservatives have been calling for) – i.e., stop using MY tax dollars to make/back toxic college loans for
illegally-inflated price-gouging prices to students who will NEVER be able to repay these illegally-inflated costs—
and which actually cause tuition to INCREASE (when greedy colleges see the deep pocket cash cow on our tax
dollars).
{{---#2---}} PRICE CONTROLS: Price controls (like we do with electric, water, Internet, insurance, etc.) in Higher
Ed. (Actually, while I'm not in favour of “free handouts,” let me say that making HIGHER ED, aka college, free –
as we do with PUBLIC ED – would cost taxpayers less AND costs students less: American higher ed is
deplorable and must be fixed! Abolish this “Epic Fail” lending system—and employ these 3 methods in the mean
time.)
{{---#3---}} Constitutional STUDENT LOAN BANKRUPTCY rights: Please notice that many “Conservatives”
have promised to cut higher ed loan subsidies and many “Liberals” promised that PSLF (public service loan
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forgiveness) – and both have been abysmal failures, ok? Ever wonder why? Yes, that's right, Gov. DeSantis:
Without the “threat of bankruptcy” by student loan borrowers, both the Dept of Ed and “higher ed
swamp” lobbyists AREN'T reigned in, and mayhem ensues! Therefore, if you value your children,
grandchildren, & great-grandchildren, and want them to have an affordable college—like every other generation
before them had—then you'll speedily “get on board” with S.2598 - FRESH START Through Bankruptcy Act,
117th Congress (2021-2022), which—as of press time—has twice as many GOP sponsors as Democrat:
https://www.Congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2598/cosponsors
Related bill: https://www.Congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/4907/text addressing private student loans
also needs our support.
I add, besides myself, Senators Josh Hawley (R-MO), & John Cornyn (R-TX), sponsors to this bill, above, there
are NUMEROUS other supporters—a growing number of prominent GOP leaders (see the attached PDF file,
“Supporters-StudentLoanBankruptcy-only-FINAL.pdf”), including (but not limited to) our mutual friend, Dr. Ed
Shoemaker, and including the presidents of three local Republican clubs, Dr. Shoemaker's VP, a financial expert,
and even more democrats. Democrats are “more correct” on this issue, and that is a chief reason why they won
the U.S. Senate races in Georgia last election. In fact, I do news coverage of this matter:
** https://GordonWatts.com/#inquiry
** https://GordonWayneWatts.com/#inquiry
IF YOU DISAGREE with my claims above, then please explain to me why “Conservative” lawmakers haven't even
TRIED to cut these pork higher ed loan bailout subsidies (really “grants to colleges” disguised as student loans),
nor why PSLF has like 98 to 99% fail/'reject rate? LINK: https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#PSLFfailure LINK:
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/23/the-us-already-has-student-debt-forgivenessbut-barely-anyone-gets-it.html
IF YOU AGREE –that is, if you can't refute my claims or explain them away, then please use the same fervor
with this matter as you have been doing on the vaccine/mask mandate--a matter which has nowhere the impact
as this “scam”, which effects 44.7 Million Americans with student debt -- and another 40-50 Million who are
cosigners, family, & friends (upwards of >100+ Million Americans).
** GEORGIA GOVERNOR BRIAN KEMP highlighted: You'll notice that I'm cc copying Georgia Gov. Brian
Kemp, even though he's clearly not my Governor. While I don't expect him to respond (nor does he owe it to me),
please see the attachments in my email here: Gov. Kemp actually “personally responded” to concerns I had on
no less than three (3) occasions. (The 4TH time, I guess, my email was too long and/or he got busy with Georgia
matters—and placed them in proper priority over a Florida citizen.)
If Gov. Kemp can respond to my “out of state” matters (he's not even my governor, hello?), could you (or your
staff) not please respond –point by point –with “yes or no” answers –to my “in state” request for help? Remember
also: My voice isn't alone. Many people have these concerns. We expect you to represent us—not special
interests or the higher ed swamp lobbyists who have infested our American Higher Education system—making it
no longer affordable.
P.S.: While we're all “conservatives” here & don't necessarily support the cancellation/forgiveness of student debt,
nonetheless, I want to leave you with 2 MEMES that highlight this failed lending system—which will “take down”
Florida with it if you don't “stand up to the swamp” and demand equal rights: If Donald Trump can get bankruptcy
rights, if Credit Card users, GAMBLERS, and even the colleges, themselves, who rip off students, and then go
out of business – an all get bankruptcy defense, why not college students? There are only 3 choices as I see
it:
1. [[#1]] The student loan system collapses, pulling down Florida's economy with it (causing many more
GOP electoral losses, I might add—tho you might “get lucky” this one upcoming election cycle—or not?).
(Besides the collapse of Florida's economy, we need college NEVER become affordable again for our kids
& grandchildren, etc. Is that what you want!? Oh, really?)
2. [[#2]] We advocate our “Conservative alternative,” namely "Constitutional" student loan bankruptcy
uniformity restoration (like it was back when the system worked),"Rule of Law" price controls, &
"Conservatrive" college loan subsidy cuts –needed to save “untold trillions” in unneeded spending:
college debt, at almost $2 Trillion, is almost ten (10%) percent of total U.S. Debt: See research, in the
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attachments, to verify.
3. [[#3]] We admit that the Liberals are right: We have no alternative. We just give in to their demands & “give
up.” Hint: https://CHANGE.org/CancelStudentLoans
Which is it? Please chose—and choose wisely. Parting thoughts: The “epic fail” student lending system is dead
and is pulling down our economy. This must be illustrated in image form to make the message clear. See
below...

(image 1)
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(image 2)
P.S.: Here's a copy/paste of the Generic Exec Order in question -- as inline text (tho it is in the appropriate
attachment)
GENERIC EXECUTIVE ORDER

EXECUTIVE ORDER
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF ______________________
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO.__________
by the
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF __________________
WHEREAS, the reliable operation of [STATE]’s electrical transmission grid system is critical to ensure the
health and safety of the People of the ________________; and
WHEREAS, it is recognized that such electrical grid system within the State of ____________ is part of a
regional system that is governed and administered by the ______________ (Regional Electric Reliability
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Organization); and
WHEREAS, it is further recognized however that such regional grid system is dangerously vulnerable to
natural and nuclear electromagnetic pulse (EMP) and other man-made and natural acts that could disrupt
service for a period of time that could pose significant risk to the security of the People of __________ as
well as to the security of our Nation; and
WHEREAS, such vulnerability constitutes an extant energy emergency; and
WHEREAS, it is thus incumbent upon this Office to take measures through the Executive Department to
protect the portion of the transmission grid system located within the State of ____________ to the greatest
extent possible;
NOW THEREFORE, I______________, Governor of the State of _____________, hereby do declare
that an energy emergency exists within the State of ___________________. I do hereby further declare that
such energy emergency is based upon the existing vulnerability of the electrical transmission grid located
within the State of __________ to natural and nuclear EMP and other man-made and natural acts that could
disrupt service for a period of time that could pose significant risk to the security of People of this State.
IT IS FURTHER DECLARED AND ORDERED that no later than ___________, all investor owned and
public utilities shall file a secure, confidential report to the Adjutant General and the Director of Emergency
Services that shall identify grid vulnerabilities and their individual plans to address such vulnerabilities; and
IT IS FURTHER DECLARED AND ORDERED that no later than (60 days from the above date) the
Adjutant General and the Director of Emergency Services shall submit a combined secure and confidential
report to the Office of the Governor summarizing the above-referenced reports and plans and setting forth
their specific recommendations for securing the transmission grid system located within _______________.
IT IS FINALLY DECLARED that the actions set forth in this Order are authorized by Article __, Section
_______ of the Constitution of the State of ____________; and further specifically authorized by
_____________________.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the Great Seal of the State of ___
to be affixed this __day of ____, 2014.
_____________________________
Governor of __________________
With kind regards, I am, Sincerely,
-Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
National Director,

CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM)
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ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
* https://GordonWatts.com/education
* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the
Communists. I was silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I
was not a trade unionist. Then they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin
Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in The Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation
Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row, 1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note 17, of
Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier, Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life,
and Family Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up,
because I was a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists,
Industrialists, schools, the press, and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like
this. Actually, they may not have come for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners,
mentally handicapped, & other so-called "inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so they could get
"practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to the silence of their neighbors -and due in part
to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your peace!"-GWW

-Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
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